
 

TOR: Visiting Professor 2022 
Chiang Mai University, Thailand 

 

Grantee:  ..................................................... 
 

1. Key performance indicator (KPI)  
Publication of CMU-affiliated papers in ISI Web of Science (Core Collection) Quartile Score 1 or 2 
 

2. Nomination of candidate Visiting Professor 
CMU faculties nominate Visiting Professor both capable of and likely to publish a minimum 
of 5 papers within a 12-month period using a CMU affiliation (indirectly using his/her foreign 
affiliation as the first author or corresponding author or co-author with a CMU-affiliated 
author) .  The nomination must be accompanied by a nominating letter detailing the 
candidate’s qualifications and any current relationship with CMU, along with the candidate’s 
CV and his/her publication performance in ISI Web of Science (Core Collection) in 2019-2021. 
 

3. Terms of Support: 750,000 Thai Baht/year  
    (Seven hundred Fifty thousand Thai Baht) per year             

3.1 225,000 Baht (30%) shall be paid after signing the contract. 
3.2 300,000 Baht (40%) shall be paid after the University agreed on the progress report  
3.3 225,000 Baht (30%) shall be paid after the University agreed on the final report ; 

 Visiting Professor publishing 3 papers as the first author or corresponding author 
using his/her foreign affiliation, but with a CMU-affiliated author 
 CMU-affiliated author publishing 2 papers as the first author or corresponding author,  
but with a Visiting Professor  

3.4 The Visiting Professor can continue to work at his/her university. 
3.5 The Visiting Professor must visit CMU to teach and/or conduct a seminar once during 

the contract period. 
3.6 CMU will provide access to library, laboratory and computer facilities, once during the 

contract period to visit CMU. 
3.7 CMU cannot cover other expenses, including any medical insurance for self or 

accompanying dependents, during visit to CMU.   
3.8 Any publications eligible for the above contract terms cannot be counted as duplicates 

with any other projects already supported by CMU’s Office of Research Administration. 
 

Grant period:  12 months 
 
………………………………..….. 
.........................................., 
Visiting Professor 


